Online Catalog

Finding Books & Journals
Online Catalog

• What the UF Library owns
  – Books & Journals & Media (CDs & Videos)
    • Electronic & Print
      – Electronic have red e on icon
      – Print have call numbers or location

• Not articles

• Double check in catalog even if link doesn’t appear in PubMed.
Basic Search Screen

Select Search type

Links to Libraries’ Homepages & tools

FAQs and Hints
Basic Search Screen

1. Type in title, author, subject, keywords

2. Select type of search from drop down menu

3. Click on search

Terms are automatically combined with AND unless in “” then it searches them as a phrase. Cannot use OR or NOT here.
Basic Title Search

Book title search:

Journal title search:
Basic Author Search

- Last name, First initial or name
- Book author or editor
  - Not chapter or article
Browse Search Screen

Type in the beginning of your search term. If a title begins with, the, an or a omit it when typing in the title.
Select desired item from list to select it. You will then go to a results screen.
Looking for the book: Pharmacotherapy: A Pathophysiological Approach
Limiting Results to Electronic Books & Journals

- Use items in column on left side of the Results to narrow your search
- Limit to Online
  - Online Resource under Format
  - Or ONLINE under Library/Collection
- Click on show more to expand a list
- Select Book to limit to books
- Select Journal to limit to journals
Look for the red e. If the icon doesn’t have it then the item is not online. Print & electronic copies of an item may not be in the same record and may be separated in the results list.
Limits selected – Click on x to remove

Change number displayed per page

Change the sort

Electronic Book icon

Click on this text to connect to the full text (if off campus – must be logged into the VPN or EzProxy)

Links to full record

Call numbers mean that is a print copy of the book in the Library
Advanced Search Screen

Option 1: Search for words
- (three separate text fields for searching in any part of the record)

Option 2: Boolean Searching
- Use OR, NOT between words; AND is assumed. Use parentheses for nested terms and quotations for phrases: "united states" finance not (history or law)

Option 3: Search lists of titles, call numbers, etc.
This link will take you to the previous catalog.